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600 dedicated Town

employees work on the
community’s behalf

respondents to the Town’s
2021 community survey
said the quality of Town
services exceeds or greatly
exceeds expectations
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2021

REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY
FROM THE TOWN OF CASTLE ROCK

The Town rocked 2021,
but there’s more to do in 2022
Voters in 2021 approved a 10-year “TABOR timeout” – critical to
facilitating the future Crystal Valley interchange and funding public
safety needs – along with additional funding for Parks and Recreation.
Meanwhile, the Town began delivering purified reuse water and
constructing its next park in Cobblestone Ranch. That park will open
this year. Also in 2022, connections will continue to be made within the
Town’s trails system, and the water system will be expanded.
A wave of construction projects will also begin on Town roads. Watch
Find additional
details about
the Town’s
achievements and
future plans online.

for improvements to Plum Creek Parkway, Ridge Road, Crowfoot Valley
Road, Plum Creek Boulevard/Crystal Valley Parkway and the
“Four Corners” intersection of Fifth Street/Ridge Road/Founders
Parkway and State Highway 86.
The Town will add four new police officers and four new firefighters to
its forces this year. More support is still needed to keep Castle Rock one
of the safest towns around.
Look inside this brief annual report for additional information.

2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS, 2022 GOALS
Following are selected achievements and goals, organized by key community priority:

SUPPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Ensure
outstanding
public
safety
Enhance
our
roads

Preserve our
community
character

Highlighted accomplishments
•Updated the Development Activity Map on CRgov.com
with an Undeveloped Properties tab and enhanced
public outreach regarding neighborhood meetings for
development projects
Looking forward
•Fulfill existing economic incentive agreements and
maintain capacity for new agreements

Town Community Survey

Town Strategic Plan

Town Budget

ENSURE OUTSTANDING
PUBLIC SAFETY
Highlighted accomplishments
• Added to the Police Department’s parking lot and updated
the Town’s Fire Training Center
• Adopted a Fire and Rescue master plan for 2021-2025
and replaced the department’s self-contained breathing
apparatus equipment
Looking forward
• Continue dialogue with the community regarding options
for fully funding the Town’s long-term public safety needs
• Add four firefighters/paramedics and four police officers

SECURE OUR WATER FUTURE
Highlighted accomplishments
• Began delivering purified reuse water to Castle Rock
• Completed water line rehabilitations and replacements
in the Glovers area and drainage improvements along
Parkview Tributary
Looking forward
• Begin construction of a pipeline along Newlin Gulch to
connect the Town’s water system to Rueter-Hess Reservoir
and complete a pipeline through Parker to increase future
WISE water program capacity
• Start construction of a reservoir along Plum Creek and
upgrade existing reservoirs there

Manage
Town
finances
conservatively

Secure
our water
future

Support
economic
development

ENHANCE OUR ROADS
Highlighted accomplishments
• Completed annual pavement maintenance in
northern Castle Rock
Looking forward
• Continue making progress toward a new
interchange at Interstate 25 at Crystal Valley
Parkway by budgeting $13.6 million toward
the project
• Complete annual pavement maintenance in
southern Castle Rock and begin construction on
five major improvements:
1) Plum Creek Parkway widening
between Eaton Street and Ridge Road
2) Ridge Road widening from
Plum Creek Parkway to the
“Four Corners” intersection
3) Update “Four Corners” intersection
of Fifth Street/Ridge Road/Founders
Parkway and State Highway 86
4) Crowfoot Valley Road widening from
Knobcone Drive to Macanta Boulevard
5) Plum Creek Boulevard and Crystal
Valley Parkway roundabout

Maintain
strong
Parks and
Recreation

MAINTAIN STRONG PARKS
AND RECREATION
Highlighted accomplishments
• Started construction of Cobblestone Ranch Park
Looking forward
•C
 omplete construction of Cobblestone Ranch Park and
open Metzler Family Open Space for public use
• Construct three segments of the Colorado Front Range
Trail to complete the project within Castle Rock and
complete improvements to Butterfield Crossing, Mitchell
Gulch and Plum Creek South parks

MANAGE TOWN
FINANCES CONSERVATIVELY
Highlighted accomplishments
• Completed alternative revenue analysis and placed four
questions on the November 2021 ballot, two of which
passed and will contribute to the Town’s long-term
financial sustainability
Looking forward
• Plan for the Town’s use of its American Rescue Plan funds
• Continue pursuing grants and other opportunities,
including use of volunteers and donations, to stretch the
Town’s tax dollars as far as possible
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respondents to the
Town’s 2021 community
survey said Castle Rock
is a better place
to live than other
communities

PRESERVE OUR
COMMUNITY CHARACTER
Looking forward
• Continue appropriate planning for the community,
including continued review of existing entitlements on
currently undeveloped properties

